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BRIAN BORU
“EMPEROR OF THE IRISH”



CURRICULUM STRAND: Early People and Ancient Societies
STRAND UNIT: Vikings
LEARNING OBJECTIVES: That the children will be enabled to 
Knowledge:
• Acquire information concerning the life of Brian Boru and the

Battle of Clontarf.
• Conceptualise what happened on Good Friday, 1014 and 

understand where this event is located on a timeline, relative 
to recent events.

Skills: 
• Utilise drama techniques to predict possible courses for the action;
• Develop group work and co-operation skills.

Attitudes:
• Empathise with Irish people around the Viking era on hearing the

death of Brian Boru.
• Appreciate the importance of Brian Boru in the lives of the Irish

people. 
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UNIT 6
Brian Boru – “EMperor of the Irish”



6.1: IntroductionChildren become “Researchers of the Past” through the medium of the drama technique
“teacher in role”,where the teacher plays the role of a museum curator. On introducing themuseum curator to the children, the teacher invites the class to travel back in time withhim/her to *School name* History Museum.  The teacher invites the Researchers of the Past toform into two facing lines and travel back in time using a Time Tunnel. The time tunnel isformed by children linking arms in an overarched form to create an archway.  Each child inturn walks through the time tunnel and arrives at the period in time of the the Vikings andBrian Boru.  Working as historians, their job is to carefully research the story of Brian Boruand set about gathering information that they will bring back to the present time.Use it to facilitate children in gaining an appreciation of how Brian Boru came to be revered inIreland.  Engage the children in a short whole class discussion to determine if the videoaccurately portrays the energy, fear and bravery experienced by both Sighting sides. Set a pre-viewing activity to encourage the children to consider the personal traits and actions theyboth disapprove of, and admire.   
Utilise the following worksheets to set up station teaching on different aspects of Brian
Boru’s life and death.
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 6a

6a: Graves of the Leinstermen, looking over Lough Derg. Image courtesy of Mike Looby.

THE RISE OF BRIAN
BORU’S FAMILY

By the 950’s, the Vikings had established themselves on the great rivers ofIreland and Dublin, Waterford and Limerick had all become important settle-ments.  Depending on the politics of the day, Irish kings and leaders (especiallythose living near the bigger Viking towns) would either negotiate with theViking leaders, hire their men as mercenary soldiers to Sight in their ownarmies, or attack the Viking bases and plunder their wealth. Traditionally, the highest power in Ireland belonged to the Uí Néill Kings ofTara. Soldiers who wanted to be the King of Tara came either from thenorthern dynasties based in Derry and Tyrone, or from the southern dynastiesbased in Meath and Westmeath. They would often try and unite the Irishagainst the Vikings, but they were not always successful.  In a great battle in919, for example, the high-king Níall Glúndub (Niall Black Knee) of Tyronedied alongside seven other Irish Kings in an attack on Dublin. As a result, theVikings of Dublin were very powerful along eastern midlands of Ireland for

factbox 6.1: THE RISE OF BRIAN BORU’S FAMILY
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the next sixty years.  They also sailed north and became more powerful there.These same rulers were closely related to the leaders of Viking Waterford andthe two cities appear to have acted in alliance on occasions.Along the west coast, however, there was no such alliance and relations remainedbad between the east and west coast Vikings. One of the most important battlezones between 920 and 970 was the river Shannon and the settlements along itsbanks.  Rival Sleets sailed along its length under the control of Irish kings, as wellas the Viking leaders of Limerick and Dublin. It is in this era too, that we see Brian’s family, located on the western side of LoughDerg, Co. Clare, controlling access to the lough by water, growing more powerful.Brian Boru’s father was identiSied by the Irish writers as “worthy of being king ofMunster” and Brian’s brother, Mathgamain, actually later became the King ofMunster. In 967, Mathgamain and Brian, working together, defeated an alliance ofLimerick Vikings, the O’Donovan king of Bruree (Co. Limerick) and the king ofsouth Cork, at Sulloghead (by Limerick Junction), on the borders of the Dál Caiskingdom. The Dál Cais lived in north Munster, in east Limerick and east Clare, andtraditionally, their people would never have been high-kings of Munster. Munsterkings normally came from Tipperary and north Cork but it was the military(Sighting) talents and skills of Brian’s own family which allowed the Dál Cais togrow in power. Mathgamain continued as King of Munster for another nine yearsbefore being killed by the same enemy group in a battle in the Galtee Mountainsand Brian succeeded him as king.

factbox 6.1: cont’d
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The Defeat of Viking
Limerick (AD 967)

When the Dál Cais arrived at Sulloghead, the Foreigners came to meet them. The Foreignerswere on horseback and wearing chain-mail.  There was a Sierce, bloody, violent, rough battlefought between them. From sun-rise to noon, they were striking and slaughtering each other.However, the Foreigners were Sinally defeated and they Sled to the ditches and to the valleysand to the hidden places of that great Slowery plain afterwards.  Others ran after them quicklyand rapidly, killing from then until evening.  When they assembled again after their victory,they marched that night until morning and they had entered the dún of Limerick. The Dál Caisfollowed them into their fort on King’s Island and slaughtered them on the streets and in thehouses. They killed the Viking leaders and 2000 men besides, and the dún was ransacked afterthat. The Dál Cais carried off their jewels and their best property and their beautiful saddlesfrom across the sea. They also took the Vikings’ gold and silver; their beautifully woven clothesof all colours and types; their satins and silks in scarlet and green and all sorts of other cloths.The Dál Cais reduced the fort and the good town to a cloud of smoke and to red Sire afterwards.They killed the warriors and they enslaved all the rest. 
Adapted from Cogadh Gaedhel re Gallaibh - The War of the Foreigners with the Irish



Educational Activities:1. On a map, ask the children to locate Lough Derg, Co Clare, Bruree, Co. Limerick andSulloghead, Co. Tipperary.2. Elicit reasons why the Vikings were referred to as “Foreigners” repeatedly in the story.3. Ask the children to draw a scene depicting the defeat of Viking Limerick, utilising some ofthe detail of the story – on horseback, wearing chainmail, etc.4. Ask the children to use the identiSied words in sentences, to show their meaning.5. Ask the children to write a newspaper account to explain how the Vikings were defeated inLimerick.  SpeciSically focus on Brian Boru’s role in the defeat.  6. Ask the children to write a caption to summarise the defeat, together with the year ofbattle (eg.  Brian is King of Munster, Vikings beware!)  Display this in the Viking corner ofthe classroom.
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 6B

6b: The Rock of Cashel.Image courtesy of Thinkstock.com

ROCK OF CASHEL AND
CENTRE OF MUNSTER
KINGSHIP
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After he became king of Munster, Brian built uphis power steadily over the next forty years.
Brehon or native lawyers of the day stated thatcandidates for the high-kingship of Ireland shouldcontrol the Shannon, the Suir and the Liffey orLimerick, Waterford and Dublin. In the Sirst yearsof his kingship, Brian avenged the murder of hisbrother with the capture and killing of the Vikingleader of Limerick, Ímar, as well as Ímar’s twosons on Scattery Island in 977. He made anagreement with the Viking leader of Waterford inmounting attacks on Leinster, with both land-based armies and by sea. In 988, Brian was usinga Shannon Sleet to attack both the kings ofRoscommon and the leadership in Westmeath. Hehad become sufSiciently strong that he forced anagreement with the King of Tara where therulership of Ireland was divided between the pairof them.  In 999 and 1000, Brian was Sinally in aposition to mount attacks on Dublin, whoseleaders he also defeated. He then ransacked thecity and took the hostages of the Dubliners toensure their future obedience.

factbox 6.2: 
Brian as “Emperor of the Irish”
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Brian’s long-term method of dealing with his enemies was to choose a localman to rule the lands he had conquered as his deputy, and to ensure his loyaltyby making him his son-in-law.  Once that city was paciSied in the year 1000,Brian was in a position to mount attacks on the north of Ireland with acombined army of Munstermen, Connachtmen, Leinstermen, people fromWestmeath, as well as the Vikings of Waterford and Dublin.  It is not surprising,therefore, that the churchmen of Armagh described Brian in 1005 as “Emperorof the Irish,” for by that stage, he had succeeded in unifying the whole countryunder his rule in a way which had never been done before. As the ruler of the entire island, Brian was particularly interested insupporting the “national” saint, that is, St. Patrick. 

factbox 6.2 Cont’d

Educational Activities:1. Elicit reasons why Brian might not have been happy just to remain the King of Munster.Plot the story of how he came to be the king of Ireland.2. Elicit reasons why both land-based armies and Sleets were used in the attacks.3. Why were the Dublin-based Vikings Sinally defeated?4. How did Brian look after the lands and peoples that he captured?  5. Why was the year 1000 signiSicant?  Place a caption, with the date, on the class timeline tosummarise the event. 6. How did Brian get the title “Emperor of the Irish” in 1005?
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET6c

Brian was married to a woman called Queen Gormlaith who had been marriedbefore and had a son called Sitric.  There are two stories recorded from thetime about how Gormlaith made trouble for Brian, and how it was her actionswhich caused the battle of Clontarf to happen. One represented the Vikingviewpoint, while the other was written in Irish in Munster.   

factbox 6.3: 
DID QUEEN GORMLAITH CAUSE THE BATTLE OF CLONTARF?

6c: Queen Gormlaith  (as she may have looked) Image courtesy of Catherine Swift. 

BEFORE THE BATTLE
OF CLONTARF
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THE IRISH STORY

Gormlaith’s brother, Mael Morda, the king of north Leinster, came tovisit his sister and her husband at their home in Kincora by the shoresof Lough Derg. As a token of respect, he brought with him fromLeinster three very tall trees to be made into masts for Brian’s ships.It was very difSicult to bring the trees all the way across Ireland andat one point along the road, as Mael Morda was helping to drag onealong, the silver buttons on his tunic broke. He was annoyed at that forit was an expensive garment made of silk which Brian had given him.When they arrived at Kincora, the Leinster king took off his tunic andit was carried to his sister Gormlaith to replace the silver buttons. Thequeen however Slew into a terrible rage. She took the tunic and castit into the Sire and she began to give out to her brother and goadinghim. She thought it was dreadful that he should be lower in rank toBrian, and that he would offer to be a soldier of his. Gormlaith wasupset that he was giving away the independence their father andgrandfather had never yielded to anyone.  She felt that not only washe giving away his own freedom, but that of the next generation.  That night, Brian’s son, Murchad was playing a board game and theking of Leinster stood by, giving advice to his opponent.  Murchad wasangry at that and started to needle the Leinster king: “you gave adviceto the Foreigners as well but it wasn’t much good; they weredefeated.” The Leinster king became insulted at this and withdrew tohis bed, and the following day he got up and left Kincora and set offhome without saying goodbye, or asking Brian’s permission. This wastold to Brian and he sent a messenger after the king to detain him,until Brian had a chance to talk with him and give him gifts of cattleand pay in acknowledgement of his service and the gift of the masts.The messenger overtook the Leinster king at the end of the plank-bridge of Killaloe, but they squabbled and he turned on the messengerand gave him a stroke of his horse whip on his head and broke somebones.Mael Morda went back to north Leinster and told his friends how hehad been insulted. They began to plot against Brian and they sentmessengers to the Ulster kings in the far north of Ireland, toencourage them to join the men of Leinster in rebellion.

Adapted from Cogadh Gaedhel re Gallaibh - The War of the Foreigners with the Irish
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Educational Activities:1. Relate the story to the children.  Enact the scene that is depicted.2. Examine reasons why Mael Morda would have wanted to get on the right side of BrianBoru.  How did he try to do this?3. Summarise the events that led to the rebellion between Brian and Mael Morda.
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET6d

On the feast of St Patrick in 1014, Brian began to assemble an army to attackthe Leinstermen and their allies, the Dublin Vikings.  Hearing about this, theDubliners made an appeal for hired troops to come to their assistance from thewider Viking world, especially from Orkney and the Isle of Man.  Brian’s army was made up of Munstermen, Connachtmen and the forces of theKing of Tara, even though the Tara forces did not Sight in the battle.  On GoodFriday 1014, they marched out on the battleSield in the following order; theSirst troops were led by Brian’s eldest son, Murchad, along with other soldiersfrom Clare. Behind them were the men from Cork, Waterford, Galway andAthlone. To the left of this army were the men of Cavan and Leitrim and to the

factbox 6.4: THE BATTLE OF CLONTARF

6d: Battle of Clontarf Image courtesy of  Tomás Ó Brógán and History Ireland

THE BATTLE
OF CLONTARF
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right were the Viking warriors of Limerick and Waterford who supportedBrian and the Dál Cais.The opposing army was made up of three groups; the men of north and southLeinster, led by Gormlaith’s brother Mael Morda, as well as Viking supporterswho had arrived from abroad into Dublin.  The hero of the battle was Brian’seldest son Murchad, who was very skilled and Sierce in battle.  Gormlaith’s sonSitric was feeble in comparison to Murchad.  Viking historians agree that SitricSled from the battleSield in front of Brian’s forces.The battle went on all day, from sunrise to sunset, and from full tide to fulltide. The bloodshed was horrendous and leaders on both sides were killed.At the end, however, the army of the Leinstermen and the Foreigners fromOrkney and Man were defeated, and the few who survived could only Slee tothe sea, because they had no other place to retreat. Many were drowned ingreat numbers.  It was, however, an empty victory for Munster, for among thedead was Brian himself, emperor of the Irish.

factbox 6.4: CONT’D
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The death of Brian Boru

Let us speak now of what happened to King Brian during the battle.He was too old to Sight himself, so while the warriors were Sighting, hestayed to one side and he began to clasp his hands and to pray afterthe battle had begun. There was no one with him but a young servantlad whose name was Latean. Brian said to Latean – “You watch thebattles and the individual duels while I sing the psalms.” He sang 50psalms, said 50 prayers and 50 Our Fathers and then he asked Lateanwhat was happening. The young lad replied, saying “The troops are allmixed together and there are resounding blows upon heads andbones and skulls on both sides.” Then Brian asked what was thecondition of his son Murchad’s battle standard and the lad said “It isstanding and many of the banners of the Dál Cais are standing aroundit and there is much Sighting there.” “That is good news indeed” saidBrian. Brian said “The men of Ireland shall be well while that standardremains standing because their courage and bravery shall remain aslong as they can see that standard.”Brian continued praying, but he later heard from Latean thatMurchad’s battle standard had fallen. “That is dreadful news” saidBrian.  “The honour of Ireland fell when that battle standard fell andthere will never appear again a champion and a warrior like my son,Murchad.”  The servant said, “if you would take my advice you wouldmount your horse and we could go back to the camp and everyonewho escapes this battle can come to us there and they will all rallyaround us”. “No” said Brian, “my honour will not allow me to retreatfrom the battleSield.  Leave me now and go and give my blessing tomy surviving son, Donnchad. Then go to the churchmen at Swordsand ask them to come tomorrow and Sind my body and bring it toArmagh and bury me there.” While they were having this conversation, the Manx leader Brodir waspassing by with a small group of followers. “Look” said one of theManxmen: “Cing! Cing!”  (Cing is the Norse word for king). “No, that’sa priest” said Brodir. “No”, said the soldier, “that’s the great KingBrian.” And when he heard that, Brodir rushed at Brian with hissword. Brian drew his own sword, the two swung their weapons andthey both fell, each killed by the other.  
Adapted from Cogadh Gaedhel re Gallaibh - The War of the Foreigners with the Irish
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Educational Activities:1. Ask the children to recount the events leading up to the Battle of Clontarf.  Summarise thedetails on a chart entitled: Whose side are you on?2. Why were Irish people dismayed on Good Friday, 1014, despite their victory?3. What age was Brian when he died?4. What was the signiSicance of the battle standard?5. Create a re-enactment scene of the battle, using the detail of the story.
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET6E

In his Sifty year career, Brian broke a sixhundred year-old system of rule inIreland in which the highest politicalauthority belonged to the Uí Néill Kingsof Tara. In a single generation, Briandestroyed that system, and for the nexthundred years, his descendantsremained one of the strongest families inIreland. In the time of his great grandson,the story of Brian’s life was written.  Bythat stage, one hundred years after theBattle of Clontarf, the men and womenwho had known Brian had died, but thestory is that of a born hero, who even asa young teenager, was one of the greatestwarriors in Ireland. He was compared tothe Roman Emperor Augustus. Hisdescendants are still known as theO’Briens or descendants of Brian, andthey remained rulers of Clare for anotherSive hundred years and more after Briandied at Clontarf.

factbox 6.5: 
AFTER BRIAN BORU’S DEATH

6e: The earliest known engraving of Brian
Boru from the C17thImage courtesy of Commons license from Wikipedia

AFTER THE BATTLE
OF CLONTARF
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Educational Activities:1. Allow the children return through the Time Tunnel to the present time, where they willrecount the information they have acquired to the Teacher in Role as Museum Curator.2. Create a game entitled “Catch a Story” to help reinforce the details of the events leading upto and beyond the Battle of Clontarf.  Throw a ball to one child, who commences the storywith a statement.  The child throws the ball to another, who is required to make anadditional statement about the events that have been learned.3. Create groups in class, where children assume the roles of different family members, whohear the news of the death of Brian Boru.  In each group, there can be an elderly person, achild, a parent, a teenager and a servant.  Using still imaging as a technique, ask thechildren to sketch the reaction of each family member at the exact time that the news isheard.


